
"Be thankful to

Him, and bless His

name. For the

Lord is good; His

mercy is

everlasting. "

Psalm 100 : 4-5

K U O L O U ' S  M I S S I O N  U P D A T E
A Mission experience in CAMBODIA the 'Kingdom of Wonder'

April has been one of the most eventful months since I moved to Cambodia. I was blessed
to have the opportunity to visit the provinces out of Phnom Penh for the very first time
with the CHAD team, we also had a week-long holiday for the Khmer New Year and it
became a very special month as 5 GMFs and 5 GMs from Asia were commissioned.
May and June have also been equally wonderful with Cambodia moving out of COVID and
transitioning back to how things were. We have formed a stronger bond, and a closer
community through the many good days and few hard days. I continue to praise God for
the many amazing people I have had the privilege to meet here.

From strangers to a community of Love! How wonderful it is to learn from one another and
encourage each other to thrive.
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As we gathered for the Commissioning
event it felt surreal. Especially meeting Rev.
Judy in person after the many months of
Online sessions and having all the GMFs
and Global Missionaries working in Asia in
the same room was a wonderful experience. 
The four days with the team allowed me so
much time to self-reflect on my mission,
reaffirming my purpose and trashing my
fear of the uncertain. It was indeed an
overwhelming and meaningful experience
spending quality time, listening, learning,
analyzing, and being able to connect with a
group of very special people who do
amazing work for the Lord and build a
community of love. Being anchored was a
very emotional moment that allowed me to
pray and commit not just to my time here
as GMF but beyond. I praise God for this
wonderful opportunity.

April was also very special as 9 of our students at
SWH decided to accept Christ and were
baptized. Our students are all doing well and
they continue to diligently study, work, and also
learn English, practice music, and are actively
participating in the daily devotions. 
Our first batch of SHINE students has started
working and we have a new batch of students.
We are also excited as we have successfully
added English subtitles to all our music videos.
Click to find some fun Khmer Christian Music:
https://youtube.com/c/CHILDRENSMINISTRY

To follow our Ministry Updates find us on Facebook:
Susanna Wesley House in Phnom Penh: SWHinPP
For more  details email me: rtherieh@umcmission.org
TO SUPPORT: CLICK HERE or scan the QR to view my bio & advance link
Missionary Advance: #3022641

COMISSIONING EVENT

Thank you so much for all your prayers and support. 
Please do continue to uphold us in your prayers.

https://youtube.com/c/CHILDRENSMINISTRY
https://web.facebook.com/SWHinPP/?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://umcmission.org/missionary-bio/3022637-2/

